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As man thinketh so is he
is quotation in which there is

great deal of truth If we sub-

stitute the word readeth for

thinketh we still have saying

which is still true Good reading

can do much to broaden our minds

develop our cultural bacKgrounds

and in other ways enable us to

live full enjoyable lives

It is unfortunate that today

when the number of books being

published is at an all-time high

there are so many that cannot

meet accepted standards for good

literature casual survey of the

hooks at any newsstand will re

These books have no lasting value

for anyone and are cast aside once

thqir torrid contents have been de

voured

However there is some comfort

for earnest readers looking for

good inexpensive books The flood

of cheap books has brought trick-

le of cheap editions of some of

our better books Some publishers

are devoting at least part of their

output to books both fiction and

non-fiction which are of higher

type than the usual run of the mill

We at Southern Technicial Insti

tute because of our concentrated

courses do not have much time

By JAMES TURNER

The STI welcomes four new in-

structors to its campus and faculty

two of whom replace resigned

teachers and two made necessary

because of the increased enroll-

ment

Mr Crawford who re

places Mr Baran and Mr
John Nattress are the new ad-

ditions to the Industrial Tech-

nology department Mr Slic

er joins the English teaching staff

and Mr Halstead replaces

Mr Kitchens in Electronics

and Radio

Mr Ed Crwford was born in

Ohio and graduated from Western

Reserve University at Cleveland

Mr Crawford saw plenty of ac

tion during the past war as P-16

pilot Some of his decorations are

the Purple Heart with Cluster

Air Medal and Silver Star Mr
Crawford is married and has

daughter seven months old

Mr Crawford has had 10 years

of experience in industrial engi

neering in woodworking steel and

textile

Mr Crawford Likes Teaching

One reason Mr Crawford likes

hs new role as professor is that

it gives him an opportunity to exe

cute ideas and methods of approach

to develop men that industry defin

itely needs

Mr Nattress who is originally

from Philadelphia Penn gradu
ated from Drexel Tech in 1943 He

received his Masters from Georgia

Tech in Industrial Engineering

Between Drexel and Tech Mr Nat-

tress served four and one half

years in the Army as an infantry

The Book
Nook

According to the authors of How
to Supervise People in Industry
Dr Eliot Chapple and Edmond

Wright foreman can make or

break an organization since he is

responsible to management for the

quantity and quality of output and

the effective handling of personnel

of his department

It is not enough that the foreman

be experienced in the operation and

maintenance of equipment and the

economic use of materials He must

to the best advantage rf we are

buying our own books let us be

officer After being wounded in

France he was hospitalized in

Augusta Georgia for three years

Mr Nattress is married and has

set of twins Don and Dan 13

months old

Mr Douglas Slicer received

his A.B degree at Randolph-Macon

University in Virginia and his

M.A at the University of North

Carolina He spent two years in

the Navy out in the Pacific as an

interpreter and year in the Sea-

bees Mr Slicer has had wide ex
perience in the English field hay-

ing taught at several famous insti

tutions

The hobbies of Mr Slicer are

unique It seems that he is col

lector of books and reliable sources

reveal that his library is well

rounded and quite complete One

other note is that the Carnegie Li-

brary could take some hints from

Mr Slicer on how to catalogue

their books Another of Mr Slicers

hobbies is painting wall murals
and it is said that he does su

perb job

Mr Haistead Also Veteran

Mr William Halstead Elec

trical Technology instructor is 26

years old is married and has one

daughter He served three and

one half years in the Army in the

European theatre and in the Pa-

cific as communications officer

Mr Halstead is originally from

Americus Georgia and is grad-

uate of Georgia Tech with B.E.E

degree Mr Halstead impresses

one as being very likeable fel

low who will work hand in hand

with the students to find the short

circuits in their work

Review

HOW TO SUPERVISE PEOPLE

IN INDUSTRY

also be adept in the handling of

personnel The term handling is

not used as in the old days to

mean foremans control of his

men by the use of his superior

pugilistic ability On the contrary

it is used in the modern sense to

mean that foreman must know

and understand the personal char-

acteristics of each of his men so

well that he can predict what they

will do or think and how they will

act or react whenever their occu

pational or living routine is dis

rupted or changed

Learn to Handle People

The Corn

Crop
As It Was Gathered

ALL THE WAY
Consider the case of Mahoney
Who never had tasted baloney

When he saw one said he
Heres new one on me

sausage that wears Ki
money

Brady Avenue Billikins

S-T-I
The dangerous age for men is

when they begin to reget the sins

they didnt commitPost
S-T-I

Police Sergeant College stu

dent eh
Prisoner Yes sir

Patrolman Its stall search-

ed his pockets and found money in

them.Colo Dodo

S-T-I

lecture is that process where-

by ideas pass from the notebook

of the instructor to the notebook

of the student without affecting

the mind of either of Va

Spectator
S-T-I

Employer Are you looking for

work young man
Student Noabut Id like job

S-T-I

So it worries you when your

husband talks in his sleep

Yes doctorhes so indistinct

Post
S-T-I

Instructor Why dont you ans

wer when call your name
Sleepy Student nodded my

head
Instructor You dont expect me

to hear the rattle all the way up

here do you Ohio State Sun-

diaL

S-P-I

Dear Pop

Everything fine in school Im

getting lots of sleep and am study-

ing hard

Incidently Im enclosing my fra

ternity bill

Your son
Pudge

any more fraternities

Your pop
Pop

Penn Froth

S-P-I

Sweet Young Thing Doctor can

you vaccinate me where it wont

show
Doctor Yes but it will be ten

dollars in advance

Sweet young thing Why in ad-

vance

Doctor Because sometimes

weaken and dont charge anything
S-P-I

She Sometimes my father takes

things apart to see why they dont

go
He So what
She So you had better go

S-P-I

Very Obliging

THE TIRED STORE clerk had

pulled down blanket after blanket

until only one was left on the

shelf Then the customer remark-

ed Well dont really want to

buy anything today was only

looking for friend

Well madam said the exasp
crated clerk Ill take down the

last one if you think hes in it
Mick in Tracks

S-P-I

Seeing young brunet beauty

dining with Private in Wash-

ington Restaurant Cafe wily

Colonel and Major sent this note

to the GI
believe studied with you at

Yale and the Major thinks he

studied with you at Princeton

Please come over and settle the

argument.Colonel
The reply was prompt

_._I didnt study at Yale or Prince-

ton but at the National School of

Taxidermy and Im taking care

of this pigeon myself.Private

Wolf Magazine of Letters

S-P-I

Dont get your tongue in high
.-. 1VA VAh1
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Extra Curricular Activities Offer

Many Benefits to STI Students

Albert Edward Wiggam noted Institute each quarter They have

psychologist tells the meaningful within themselves what it takes

story of little girl who drew an to make good athletes excellent

excellent sketch of cat except reporters artists or editors out-

for its tail which she failed to standing campus leaders in clubs

add When asked about the tail student government and other ac

the young artist replied Its still tivities and yet they go through

in the bottle the Institute oblivious to these op
Mr Wiggam draws little ser- portunities to serve the school de

mon from this incident He points velop their abilities improve their

out that thousands of people live personalities and in general make

drab uninteresting sterile dis- of themselves more healthful ver

contented lives because they per- satile social beings

mit their interests abilities and The Technician urges every

talents to remain latent within student new or old to stay out

themselves These possibilities re- of the rut diversify and broaden

main only potentials of self-ex- his interest range enlarge his num

pression and ejoyment they are ber of friends improve his health

bottled up for want of the right and enrich his lFfe by participat

stimulus to set them going Actual- ing in at least one extracurricular

ly these individuals are living only activity while at STI Whether

partial lives with the result that it be the school paper the annual

they lack the enrichment the satis- athletics club or whatever

faction and the completeness which choose an activity that interests

participation in lifes activities you work for it and support it

could bring enthusiastically and let it bring

Many gifted students who pos- you beneficial results Dont let

sess varied interests and abilities your talents and interests remain

enroll in the Southern Technical latent in the bottle

MEET THE FACULTY

Four New Instructors Join Staff

Baran Kitchens Fail to Return

Dear Pudge
Dont buy

There Must Be Reasons
There must be reasons

Why the enrollment at the Southern Technical Institute has

within 18 months time increased nearly 400 per cent from 116 to

413 studnts

Why 140 new students half of whom are just from high school

are among the 413

Why students from 22 states and two foreign countries choose

to obtain the training offered at Southern Tech

Why five students who already have college degrees are con-

tinuing their education at STI

Why number of students quit jobs or obtained leaves-of-

absence to study at STI and improve their status

Why ninety per cent of Southern Tchs 55 September gradu

uates were placed on desirable well-paying jobs

Why other schools chambers of commerce civic organizations

newspapers industrialists and other groups are firmer and more en-

thusiastic than ever in their support of the Southern Technical Insti

tutes training

The reasons

The Southern Tecnnical Institute performs efficiently needed

and desired servicetraining technicians for industry

STI does this job in 18 months

Since only essentials are taught its courses of study are sound

practical specific free from time-consuming excesses

Skilled instructors do this job and use only the best practices and

the most modern equipment to achieve their results

The result of this 18-months of STI training is man who knows

something valuable can do something specific and do it well well-

equipped practical engineer ready for service skilled technician

whom industry will employ pay well and appreciate

Your Reading Is Important
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STI fans will really be aware

that autumn has arrived when

members of the rnstitutes four in-

tramural athletic teams take the

field decked out in their new bril

liantly colored long-sleeved foot-

ball jerseys which Coach Frank

Johnson has provided

The Mechs will appear in navy-

blue and gold colors the Builders

in green and white the Execs in

scarlet and white and the Elec

trons in red and black Coach

Johnson is sure that the beautiful

new jerseys will add color to each

event and enthusiasm and higher

morale to team members

Twelve jerseys have been pur

chased for each team and the best

twelve contestants will get to sport

them at game time

Coach Johnson says that similar

jerseys will be used for softball

Industry Employs
Most STI Grads

Continued from Page

percentage of employed students

in all courses except Building Con-

struction could be higher

This of course is not the corn-

plete picture There were approxi

rnately 2.5 interviews arranged for

each graduate and had the men

accepted all positions offered it

is doubtful that any would be un

employed now Several positions

were refused because of the sal-

aries offered even though the

salaries were comparable to those

offered four-year college men
While it is not good practice to

accept the first job offered the job

seeker must realize that there is

more involved than the salary

What of the future is major

question to consider

and that colorful short-sleeved

shirts will be obtained for intra

mural basketball

The Book Nook
Book Review

Continued from Page

in the right way can be developed

through certain proved methods

Some of these methods are the use

of personal interviews skillfully

conducted recording and study of

job-descriptions with notes of the

habits and efficiency of the em-

ployee concerned and record of

observations made during on-the-

job contacts which are regulated to

fit the contact-need of the individ

ual employee or group

The wise foreman will keep rec

ords of his interviews and contacts

with his men and not rely on his

memory This procedure may come

in handy if it should become nec-

essary to prove or illustrate points

to management or shop steward

at some later time These records

should include notes covering time

and place of contact who initiated

and terminated the contact what

subjects were brought up and view-

points of each party thereon what

action was taken by either or both

parties and reasons for the con-

tact as expressed or known with

foremans idea as to any other

motivation

The capable foreman paves the

way with his men for introduction

of changes explains reasons for

time and motion or other surveys

and assists in their conduct by co

operating and obtaining the co

operation of his men

PETE SAYS

Student Interest

Centers on 49-50

Basketball Team

By PETERSON

Coach Frank Johnson has given

our sports program new look

By the time STI celebrates its sec

ond anniversary we will have three

intercollegiate major sports Know-

ing well the obstacles that he has

encountered we would like to be

the first to thank our hustling

Athletic Director for his efforts to

place STI athletics on junior

college level

He is the first to admit that he

has made mistakes and he is wise

enough to profit by them The

schedule for the basketball team

has been cut down and will not

include the Georgia Tech Fresh-

men
Right now the biggest question

mark is whether or not Andy
Anderson will be able to join the

squad after Christmas An opera-

tion on his nose may keep Andy
out entirely or at least confine

him to limited duty

Conversing with the new stu

dents we find interest running

high concerning the coming bask-

etball season Perhaps that is why

Coach Johnson is wearing broad

grin these days

Director Johnson

To Attend ASEE
In the interest of the Southern

Technical Institute and the de

velopment of all technical institutes

in the United States Director

Johnson will attend the mid-

year meeting of the National Corn-

mittee Technical Institute Divi

sion American Society for Engi

neering Education to be held in

Kansas City on October 24 25 and

26
Curriculum content and develop-

ment graduation requirements

student selection and guidance

teacher training and other prob

lems common to all technical insti

tutes will be discussed and experts

on these matters will be heard

Plans for the national meeting

of the ASEE in Seattle later in

the year will also be formulated

at the October meeting

Mr Johnson anticipates very

profitable trip

Textile Committee
Meets October 29

Continued from Page

had never before seen group of

men work with as much enthus

iasm persistence and seriousness

of purpose as these men did

Since September the seven-man

advisory group has been working

hard on atailor-made Textile Tech-

nology course for industry On

October 29 they will repor on

their progress continue their

discussions on course content and

ways of obtaining equipment and

arrive at some definite recommen

dations for the new course at

Southern Tech

vs

vs

vs

vsM

FOOTBALL
vs and WetL

vs and Thurs

vs and Mon
vs and Tues

vs and Mon
vs and Tues

Nov 16

Nov 17

Nov 21

Nov 12

Nov 28

Nov 29

19Room 212

19Room 148

19Room 214

19Room 110

INTRAMURAL ATHLETICS
FALL QUARTER SCHEDULES1949

Note Because of construction work now in progress on the foot-

ball field the intramural schedule has been rearranged to have all

volleyball matches played in October The football will not start

until November at which time the field will be ready for play

VOLLEYBALL
Oct 17 vs and Wed
Oct 18 vs and Thurs

Oct 19 and Mon
Oct 20 and Tues

Oct 24 and Wed
Oct 25 and Thurs

Mon
Tues
Wed
Thurs
Mon
Tues

Mon
Tues
Wed
Thurs
Mon
Tues

THE SPORTS
ERONT

With Tom Thrasher

NEW ATHLETIC FIELD
Coach Frank Johnson was furiously pounding typewriter with

both fingers when interrupted him the other afternoon but he im

mediately relaxed when asked him to give the low-down on the

athletic program here at Southern Tech

Leaning back in his swivel chair and hitching up his belt he

began with noticeable pride to give the latest report on the new STI

athletic field Grading is now in progress he reported but because

work was started about two weeks late the intramural football program

will be delayed two weeks When completed however the field will

be one of which all students will be proud

Coach Johnson described the plan of the field which calls for

football field with quarterwide cinder track around it Now get

this Beside the football field there will be separate baseball dia

mond Southern Tech students are certainly going to have all the

room they want
INTRAMURAL PROGRAM

The conversation changed at this point to the intramural athletic

program that Coach Johnson is getting organized and along this

line he asked that the word be given to all students new and old

just how this program is being set up When started there will be

nine-man touch football game each Monday and Tuesday afternoon

at 415 and volley-bali game each Wednesday and Thursday afternoon

at 415
At present there are four groups organized to participate in this

program and they are being listed with the names of their managers

All students who are interested in participating should get in touch

with their group manager

MechsManagers Bailey and Pollette

ExecsManagers Alvin Williams and Franklin

ElectronsManagers Ray and Ingram

BuildersManagers Henderson and Bost

Well there you are Lets see which group has the most stuff

on the ball this fall

BASKETBALL ALSO
By the way have you detected that hungry look in Coach John-

sons eyes every time six-footer walks past Its very apparent that

basketball season is close at hand Yes the gym floor has just been

sanded and refinished and basketball practice starts on October 17

The first scheduled game is with Oglethorpe University on December

The remainder of the schedule will be announced later

OcL 26

Oct 27

Oct 31

Nov
Nov
Nov

Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov 10

Nov 14

Nov 15

TEAM MANAGERS

Builders B. Henderson Dorm

Mechs MJ Bailey Dorm
Electrons EL Ingram Dorm

Execs XJ Franklin and Williams Dorm

P1 ERCES

GARAGE

Complete

One-Stop Service

BROOKHAVEN GA

CH 4727

New Football Jerseys to Add Color

To November Intramural Contests

CHAMBLEE

HARDWARE

SUPPLY CO
CHAMBLEE GA

Good Place to Trade

Firestone Southern Stores

SEE OUR CHRISTMAS TOY LINE

Convenient Lay Away Plan

TIRES TUBES HOME AND AUTO SUPPLIES

3013 PEACHTREE

CH 4401 CH 4402

BOSTON HATTERS LONGS
HATS CLEANED
SUITS PRESSED

AND SHOES SHINED
Four Doors North of Bank

Wnie You Wait

108 Forsyth St Atlanta Ga Buckhead CHerokee 91

WHEN IN SAVANNAH
Visit

thhhj I4appi4

Famous For Barbecue Chicken Steaks

SEA FOOD

East Victory Drive Savannah Ga

-- --

SOUTHEASTERN RADIO PARTS CO
AMATEUR SUPPLIES

SAVANNAH ATLANTA MONTGOMERY

PINE

THICKET
GRILL

Buford Highway at

Clairmont

BAR-B-QUE

CHILI

HAMBURGERS

HOT DOGS

-a-- 471

w4zp

fJDREMDIT
MILK

ICE CREAM

GEORGIA BLUE PRINT CO
BLUE PRINTSDIRECT LINE PRINTS

Reproductions on Transparent Paper and Cloth

Photostat Prints-.-Photo Enlargements and Reductions

Engineering EquipmentDrawing Supplies

Technical Reference Books

Dealers for

GurleyEugene DietzgenFred Post

Lufkin Rule Co.Hamilton Manufacturing Co


